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F690-F740 is more suitable than F690/F740 for mapping the 
regeneration of Cd-induced chlorosis in poplar leaves by 
fluorescence imaging
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ABSTRACT                        Pattern of chlorophyll distribution cannot be typified by measuring chlorophyll 
content of samples collected throughout the leaf. Chlorophyll fluorescence imaging is a widely 
used method for mapping these changes. Cd caused strong chlorosis, which could be regener-
ated by the addition of surplus iron. Regeneration in the presence or absence of Cd resulted in 
different leaf phenotypes with mosaic chlorophyll patterns. The parameters used for imaging 
chlorophyll distribution described in the literature (such as F690/F740) proved to be insufficiently 
sensitive to map the small-scale changes observed during regeneration of the chlorotic leaves of 
Cd treated plants. Imaging F690/F740 only gave a picture with little contrast in relation to spatial 
changes. In contrast, a new parameter, F690-F740 difference, was suitable for correctly imaging 
the changes in chlorophyll distribution during the surplus iron induced greening process..








Figure 1. Top: Vertical profiles of the distribution of the 690 nm and 740 nm fluorescence within the leaf of a plant regenerated by 50 µM iron 
in the absence of Cd for one day. Middle: Vertical profiles of the distribution of F690/F740 and F690-F740 parameters of the same leaf. Arrows 
show the sites of higher Chl content next to the great leaf veins. Bottom: distribution of F690/F740 (left) and F690-F740 (right) parameters on 
the leaf area. Black bracket on F690-F740 image shows the section of the leaf where the vertical profiles were taken.
Results
Discussion
Figure 2. Image of F690-F740 difference (top) and F690/F740 ratio 
(bottom) of a leaf regenerated by 50 µM iron in the presence of 10 
µM Cd for one week. The parts of the pictures in the brackets are 
magnified outside the images for a better comparison of the distri-
butional inhomogeneity. Lighter points on the leaf area, which are 
typical of this kind of regeneration, are well shown by the F690-F740 
fluorescence difference.
Table 1. Changes in the Chl content, carotenoid/Chl ratio, F690/
F740 and F690-F740 difference under regeneration. Plants had 
developed Cd symptoms at the 0. day of recovery. Regenerated 
type 1 and type 2 mean recovery in the absence and presence 
of Cd, respectively.
Recovery control regenerated
type 1 type 2
µg Chl cm-2 leaf area
0. day 15,6±3,4 11,0±0,5
2. day 18,7±0,6 13,1±2,6 12,1±1,9
7. day 25,5±1,6 22,8±1,0 16,9±2,4
carotenoid/Chl ratio
0. day 0,150±0,003 0,183±0,001
2. day 0,148±0,002 0,173±0,004 0,177±0,009
7. day 0,142±0,004 0,151±0,006 0,157±0,001
F690/F740
0. day 0,625±0,004 1,657±0,057
2. day 0,630±0,013 0,947±0,025 1,028±0,008
7. day 0,551±0,002 0,651±0,013 0,967±0,046
F690-F740
0. day -5592,4±937,7 8278,1±276,1
2. day -6863,1±962,4 -751,0±361,3 1171,0±371,3
7. day -10086,3±372,0 -6165,0±230,4   421,1±146,7
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